Abstract
Introduction

34
The excessive consumption of fossil resources induces the shortage of energy which conducts the reduction of enzyme dosage.
44
The natural cellulose is composed of two crystalline allomorphs, namely I α and 45 I β (Atalla and Vanderhart, 1984) , which has been determined crystallographic units as In this report, therefore, well-dispersed microfibriller cellulose was prepared from Eucalyptus globules by mechanical grinding and use as starting substrate.
65
Moreover, cellulose crystalline polymorphs and phosphoric acid-swollen cellulose as a 66 non-crystalline substrate are prepared, and then, all of which compared the 67 susceptibility to cellulase. Furthermore, the characterization of residue after 68 saccharification will be described for better understanding why enzymatic inhibition 69 was occurred.
71
Material and method
72
Sample preparation 73 The highly dispersed cellulose I was prepared according to the protocol 74 reported by Abe et al. (2006) . E. globulus wood chips given from Oji Paper Co., Ltd.
75
(Tokyo Japan) were processed in two stage milling: The first was roughly milled by
76
Orient mill VM-16 (Seishin Enterprise Corp., Tokyo, Japan) and the second was 77 subjected to pass a 150-μm screen by Bantam mill AP-BL (Hosokawa micron Corp.,
78
Osaka, Japan). The products were treated in acidified sodium chlorite solution at 70 °C 79 for in removal of lignin (Wise et al. 1946 were washed in distilled water several times for following enzymatic saccharification.
97
Phosphoric acid-swollen cellulose (PASC) was prepared by immersed 98 corresponding cellulose I in 85 % phosphoric acid and gently stirred for 1h on ice.
99
Regenerated cellulose was precipitated by an addition of cold water followed by washed 100 in distilled water for several time. 
Enzymatic hydrolysis
The enzyme employed for saccharification was a commercial cocktail 
